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KUWAIT: Warba Bank, the Best Corporate and
Investment Bank in Kuwait , has announced its
financial results for the first half 2018. The Bank
has achieved excellent financial results reflected in
a net profit increase of 97 percent reaching KD
5.198 million compared to KD 2.645 million for the
same period in 2017. These profits are the outcome
of total revenue growth that was achieved by the
bank thanks to the strong performance of all busi-
ness areas. Total revenue amounted to KD 40.073
million achieving a growth rate of 52 percent com-
pared to the first half of 2017. Moreover, the Bank’s
operating revenues increased by 35 percent to
reach KD 22.837 million by the end of the first half
of 2018 compared to KD 16.937 million in the same
period in 2017.

Thanks to the Bank’s expansion strategy in the
local and regional markets and investing in high-
quality, low-risk assets, the Bank’s total assets
reached KD 1.945 billion. Meanwhile, the Bank’s
financing portfolio witnessed a remarkable growth to
reach KD 1.386 billion with an increase of 22 percent
compared to the first half of 2017. Thanks to the
quality of its financing portfolio, the Bank’s ratio of
non-performing loans (financing) is 1.45 percent as
at the end of the first half of 2018.

Commenting on the bank’s results in the first half
of 2018, the Chairman of the Board, Abdul-Wahhab
Abdullah Al-Houti said, “in the first half of 2018,
thankfully, Warba Bank achieved excellent results
that confirms the Bank’s position as the customers’
first choice in terms of all banking and financing
transactions. These results were achieved thanks to
the Bank’s implementation of its strategic develop-
ment plan that aims to establish the Bank as a cham-
pion in the Islamic banking sector for corporate and
investment banking services in Kuwait, with digitally
enabled retail banking business. Based on this strate-
gy, thankfully all the profitability indicators have
grown significantly. The Bank’s first half results illus-
trate promising growth for year end, as the Bank
continues to make achievements in providing Islamic
banking innovative solutions for both corporate and
retail customers. Today, the Bank provides exclusive
range of financing solutions and digital services that
contribute significantly in keeping pace with the
technological age in terms of banking services and
meeting the aspirations of our customers and their
quest for excellence. Warba Bank continues to devel-
op its operations and keeps injecting investments in
innovative services and products that enrich the
Islamic banking sector and promote its geographical
expansion to get closer to its customers. 

He added: “We cannot afford but appreciate the
ef forts  of  a l l  the  members  of  the Bank’s
Management and all staff for their really work hard
in line with the bank’s strategy to support and
enhance banking and finance operations targeting
corporates and individuals. Their efforts do help us
make such achievements and enhance our cus-
tomers’ confidence in our performance.”

Shaheen Hamad Al-Ghanim, the Bank’s Chief
Executive Off icer, said that the Bank is  now
equipped with the state of the art technology that
enable it to become a leading institution in the
Islamic banking industry and authority champion in
this sector. The Bank is on its way to achieve this
pioneering position thanks to wide range of almost
peerless quality banking services and products in the
local market. Thus, increasing customers’ confidence,
and, as a result, to the Bank has more responsibilities
Bank in terms of committing itself to providing new
and sophisticated services and products. There is no
doubt that the Bank excels in launching feasible
services in finance and investment sector based on
deep understanding of the corporate, retail and
investment needs. Al-Ghanim pointed out that the
beginning of the year witnessed intensive operations
Bank as the Bank launched new digital services and
financing solutions that are added to Warba Bank’s
digital services portfolio, as per international stan-
dards in the Islamic banking industry. 

A robust digital infrastructure
Al-Ghanim said that during the first half of 2018,

the Bank doubled its efforts to enhance its digital
infrastructure and develop digital banking in Kuwait,
which is witnessing a globally-rising trend. He added
that during this period the Bank strengthened its
portfolio of digital services by adding a number of
quality banking services and solutions that are based
on state-of-art digital technologies saving cus-
tomers’ time and effort. Those include: “ Express
Salary” service, which is added to its Express range
of digital services. It is used by the Bank’s customers
holders of its Bank credit cards. This unique service
provides customers with the opportunity to with-
draw their monthly salary in whole or in part. This
helps customers when they need immediate cash.
Whenever they need cash to cover their purchases
etc. customers can simply withdraw money from any
ATM machine.  This service adds more value to cus-
tomers’ banking transactions and enhances the bank-
ing services and the Islamic banking sector in Kuwait
as i t  increases the number and qual i ty of  the
unprecedented services added to i ts  matr ix.
Furthermore, it helps the Bank’s customers to face
their financial burdens. If a customer wishes to use
this new service, he only needs to visit Warba Online
Website or use Warba App on his smartphones.

In order to facilitate banking operations for the
corporate sector, the Bank has updated its new web-
site, giving it a new look and providing customers
with many exclusive new features. The fully up-to-
date website offers effective facilities, including sys-
tem access management, which enables corporate
customers to manage their employees’ access to the
online banking portal. Moreover, they can add or
remove authorities granted to their employees regis-
tered on the system. Through the user privileges

management feature, the authorized persons in those
companies can define specific roles for their employ-
ees based on their respective responsibilities in the
company according to their different roles as per the
internal authority matrix.

In addition, the Bank is distinguished by providing
a unique digital banking solution, that is “Family
Account”, which stems from the Bank’s endeavor to
provide a leading banking solution to meet the needs
of parents who wish to follow up their children trans-
actions especially minors, in terms of transfers, sav-
ing accounts, and prepaid cards. Through this
account, parents can use Warba Online to carry out
many transactions, including: Following up with-
drawals, making Bank transfers to their children’s
accounts and savings accounts, as well as prepaid
cards, checking deposit balances, and transferring
money from their personal accounts to their chil-
dren’s accounts and vice versa.

One of the most advanced
technological banking solu-
tions is opening Al- Sunbula
Account “new customer
onboarding”. A new cus-
tomer can open Al-Sunbula
Account through the Bank’s
website without having to
visi t  any of  i ts  physical
branches. Within two hours,
the bank, through the new
automated system used to
implement this  service,
being a unique in the Kuwaiti banking sector, will
have received, processed and passed the application
for approval. The Bank’s staff will then contact the
customer to determine the appropriate time to
receive the Sunbula Account card, sign the required
documents and the Bank verifies the customer’s
identity before activating the account.

The Bank’s achievements in the field of digital solu-
tions were topped by Fayez App that was launched in
the first half of 2018. Fayez App used on smartphones
is designed to inspire people to adopt a healthy
lifestyle and go walking. It is based on a system of
accumulating points that will be redeemed with
rewarding prizes from Bank’s partners including spas
and diving centers just to name a few.

Participants in the applications are winners as

they improve their health through walking, in addi-
tion they are given rewards and offers from the
bank’s strategic partners, let alone a special reward
for by Sunbula Account holders in the form of annual
incentive profit rate of up to 5 percent on the daily
balance. 

Financing solutions 
For the past few years, the Bank has been devel-

oping its retail and corporate finance solutions,
offering a wide range of solutions to its customers.
These have been widely welcomed by customers. In
terms of individual financing, the Bank has launched
a unique financing solution to help customers meet
their financial obligations throughout the financing
period. It allows the customer to select a specific
month of the year to skip installment. The customer

can beforehand determines the month to skip each
year. The system automatically calculates the value
of the monthly installment and skips the installment
of that month. However, the finance term remains the
same.

In terms of the financing solutions in the business
sector and as part of its commitment to supporting
Kuwait economy, the Bank has partnered with Ahli
United Bank and Kuwait International Bank under
joint Sharia-compliant Murabaha financing agree-
ment in the amount of KD 140 million with a tenure of
ten years for Kuwait Oil Tanker Co. (S.A.K) to sup-
port tanker fleet renewal program. Moreover, Warba
Bank succeeded in concluding a Sharia-compliant,
joint, multi-currency, financial deal of $236 million for
the Ziraat Participation Bank of Turkey. In partnership
with a range of other global and regional banks,
Warba Bank acted as the Lead Arranger and
Subscription Manager of the deal, which was initially

launched at $160 million. Due
oversubscription, which sur-
passed the expectations, the
deal was increased to $246
mil l ion. This Murabaha-
based f inancing includes
both US dollars and euros.

The Bank has also
launched a dedicated retail
f inancing solution for the
smal l  and medium-sized
business segment. This step
is a major development in

this unique financing product that is offered only by
Warba Bank. By launching this product, vendors can
apply to the Bank to request immediate financing
within a few days in exchange for endorsing the
invoice of the goods supplied to the sales centers in
favor of the Bank. The Bank would collect the invoic-
es from the sales centers on their due dates. The term
of the same may take months.

Financing solutions for auto purchases
In 2017 Warba Bank intensified its efforts to

develop financing solutions for auto purchases.
Those efforts were fruitful as they met the need of
both the Bank’s customers and non-customers to
acquire luxury cars of their choice that suit their
aspirations and meanwhile do not increase their

financial burdens. As a result, the Bank has been
able to take the lead in the car financing sector. The
Bank’s endeavors in this regard were much wel-
comed by its customers and became their first
choice to achieve their dreams of acquiring the lat-
est models of cars according to a convenient install-
ment mechanism that does not increase their finan-
cial burdens. In 2018, Warba Bank continues to
enhance its financing solutions by expanding its
partnership with international car dealers, offering
its customers more options. In order to reach the
largest number of people wishing to purchase differ-
ent brands and car models according to a flexible
payment mechanism, Warba Bank announced its
exclusive sponsorship and presence at the “Car
Financing” exhibition organized by Marina World
Management on Marina Crescent from 8 to 10

March, 2018 with the participation of leading global
car dealerships that will be keen to showcase their
latest and most luxurious brands.

Charity and social development program
The first half of 2018 featured many social events

initiated by the Bank targeting different segments of
society let alone its own staff. Perhaps its activities
during the holy month of Ramadan were the most
influential in terms of the Bank’s touching social
message which urged target audience to donate for
charity and communicate with others at all times and
serve Kuwaiti society welfare and wellbeing. The
Bank ensured that its Ramadan activities play a piv-
otal role in educating society about the teachings of
Islam, which calls for giving, tolerance and helping
the needy. The Bank has used several platforms for
the implementation of these activities, including
social media, its own digital platform and direct
communication. Among these events was the launch-
ing of the Fayez App, which is one of the latest digi-
tal and social banking solutions. It encourages mem-
bers of the society to maintain their health and
physical fitness and reward them for achieving their
goals. This definitely contributes to solving the
problem of obesity in the Kuwaiti society.

The exclusive application runs on Android and
IOS smartphones. It motivates participants to prac-
tice walking in accordance with a number of goals
they set and a range of physical activities. When
participants achieves their goal, they are awarded
quality prizes. Both Warba Bank’s customers and
non-customers can participate in Fayez App. by fol-
lowing simple steps, where they are required to
enter their personal data. Then the participant
determines the number of daily, weekly or monthly
points they want to earn when they carry out the
number of steps required to win a prize. Prizes are
either cash ones offered by Warba Bank or electron-
ic vouchers offered by its partners in this program,
including fitness clubs, retail shops, spas, dental
clinics and many more. On the occasion of launching
of the new application, the Bank organized a walking
event in Al-Raya Complex which lasted for a week
and included many sport activities, daily competi-
tions and a briefing about the importance of exer-
cise and its benefits. Warba Bank also launched a
campaign under the slogan “With Warba, Charity
Donation is never easier!” in cooperation with the
Kuwait Food Bank. It is a unique initiative that
enables customers who hold credit and pre-paid
cards to make donations to the Kuwait Food Bank
so as to help needy families in Kuwait. The Bank
also communicated with various social groups. Its
volunteer Team visited various institutions during
the  Ho ly  Month  o f  Ramadan , i nc lud ing  the
Children’s Section at the Amiri Hospital, and a
number of Elderly Homes in Kuwait. Furthermore,
the Bank launched a campaign in cooperation with
the Kuwaiti Food Bank under the slogan “Meals
for Fasting People!” aiming to distribute break-
fas ts  to  fas t ing  people  in  a  number  o f  areas
throughout Kuwait. 

Also Warba Bank and Kuwait Food Bank launched
another campaign under the slogan “Free night
meals for fasting people!” During the last ten days
of Ramadan, the Bank’s Volunteering Team distrib-
uted about 23,000 meals to worshipers in Al-Masjid
Al-Kabeer (Grand Mosque). That Team also served
worshipers during the Taraweeh prayers. During the
holy month of Ramadan, Warba Bank also held
activities for staff such as football tournament and a
holy Quran memorization competition in which
staff’s children took part. 

In addition, the Bank intensified its religious com-
petitions on its Instagram Account, which con-
tributed to the promotion of Islamic information
among the account followers, who interacted inten-
sively and won quality prizes. Warba Bank’s activi-
ties on its Instagram Account during the holy month
of Ramadan made it in direct contact with customers
and managed to involve them in its Ramadan activi-
ties. That interaction was reflected positively on
Kuwait society and played a pivotal role in helping
the needy and spreading the teachings of Islam. 

Warba Bank ... the Awards-winner!
Warba Bank also won prestigious awards from

CPI Financial, as the best Corporate Bank in Kuwait
and Best Investment Bank in Kuwait for the third
year in row in addition to the Fastest Growing Bank
in the Middle East, in recognition of its excellence in
the corporate banking sector and achieving out-
standing results and thanks to its innovative services
reflected positively on its Performance indicators
during 2017. Warba Bank was selected by the
Islamic Finance News (IFN), the leading magazine
which is one of the most credible banking ratings
providers. The prestigious magazine’s decisions
were based on the Banks’ performance and recent
quality transactions. In addition, Warba Bank was
awarded two remarkable Awards, namely Middle
East’s Fastest Growing Bank and Best Investment
Bank in the Middle East.

Bank’s credit rating (Baa2 / Prime-2) 
Al-Ghanim said: “Thankfully, the Bank’s continued

success in winning the awards is a clear indication
that our strategy effectiveness and growth are high-
ly recognized by the international awards commit-
tees. These awards are a reward for the Bank’s
efforts in creating unprecedented financing solu-
tions and enriching Islamic banking industry while
providing full support for the development of the
growth of institutions.”

Al-Ghanim concluded: “The Bank is currently
designing and innovating more banking solutions
based on the principles of flexibility and creativity
in accordance with the terms of its ambitious strate-
gy resulting in unrivaled successes.”

Warba Bank realizes KD 5.198m profit 
in H1 2018 with a growth rate of 97%

Warba’s financing solutions meet business environment ambitions

Bank bringing
about 

breakthrough in 
Islamic banking

industry

l Net profits grew by 97% to KD 5.198 million
l Total revenues grew by 52% to KD 40.073 million
l Total Assets grew by 30%, reaching KD 1.945 billion
l Total deposits grew by 33%, reaching KD 1.737 billion

Abdul-Wahhab Abdullah Al-Houti Shaheen Al-Ghanim

Al-Houti: “The results for the
first half of 2018 are an achieve-
ment that we are proud of. They
support the Bank’s drive to be
the first choice for the corporate
sector in terms of financing and
digital banking.”

Al-Ghanim: “The Bank’s capi-
tal  increase strengthens i ts
financial base and its real estate
investments in global markets
confirms investors’ confidence in
its performance.”


